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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN,
TEE BOYS IS GRAY.

START FOR MANILA

Fo. 4 Hakery.

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO

First Regiment of California Volunteers Boarded the City of Pekin
This Morning,

GROCERIES, FLOUR AND POTATOES,

ENTHUSIASTIC

Time Honored Blue Uniforms Give Place to
Sombre Gray New Costume Better
Suited for Tropical Campaigning.
The time- Tampa, rla.,
honored blue uniform of the army Is being replaced here by a more sombre
gray. Tho cloth used Is a light twilled
n
color, which has been
linen,
selected by tho authorities as the most
appropriate for tropical campaigning.
Mav

HAY

FAREWELL

Death of Henry

23.

GRAIN ANO FEED.

Crockery, fflassware and China.
GAKDE1I AND FLOWER SEED.

(HOT

STRI1TC3-S-

4

)

(4

San Francisco,. May 23. California
to her. 1st regiment of
said good-by- e
volunteers this morning.
They left
ramp at 8 o'clock and marched to the
Pacitic Man dock, where the Dig steamer
City of Fekin lay ready. By noon the
soldiers were all on board 'and before
night everything will lie in readiness
lor departure, isvery street, irom tne
Presidio to the Facinc Mall dock, a dis
tance of about five miles, was lined with
people who, after the soldiers passed,
fell in their wake and marched with
them to the docks. The entire police
force of San Francisco fell in ahead of
the soldiers.
Many weeping women followed the
soldiers as though loath to let them out
of their sight, and even men wore not
ashamed to show emotion. Hombs were
Bred, steam whistles' blown and every
device imaginable for making noise was
put into full operation. The lam at the
dock was torrilic. Tomorrow the !.'nd
regiment of Oregon volunteers, a battalion of the 14th infantry, United States
regulars, and a detachment of the Cali
fornia heavy artillery, will board the
City of Sidnoy, and it is probable the
renin ana Manny will depart in com
pany.

MABKET EXPORT.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located hi the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and tiftv miles north of
rilitf llwollBra. twRntv-flv- e
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Stntion on the Denver
& Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122. The gases
are oarbouio. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters oontain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
eallon : hpiinir the riahnst Alkaline Hot Surines in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In the following diseases
Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Aireoiions, soroiuia, uaiarrn, ua. unppe, an reraaie
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates eiven bv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
HKSE

:

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taoi County, New Mexico

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat
,
AMERICAN

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-ClaAND EUROPEAN PLANS. """

SAISTTA.

FE,

UST. ZMI.

American Plan $3.00 and $3.00 per day.
European Plan $1.00 and upward.

Tbe Claire has the
only convenient sample room in the city.

F. G. ERB,

Proprietor.

SMOKED BY MILLIONS.

New York, May 23. Money on call
1
per cent. Prime
nominally 1
mercantile paper, i
fijrf. Silver,
57,'j ; lead, 83.50; copper, 11.
Wheat, May, Sl.5; July,
Chicago.
81.11.
Corn, May, 34; July, 35k
35. Oats, May.M; July, 25.
Kansas City
Cattle, receipts 3,500;
market, light, steady; others steady and
slow; native steers 84.00
S.00; Texas
steers 83.50
84.55; .Texas cows 83.00
3.05 native cows and heifers, 82.00
$4.65; stackers and feeders, 83.25
85.40; bulls, 83.75 84.00. Sheep receipts, 3,000; market, firm; lambs, 84.50

at

$5.(i0;

muttons,

83.00

at

84.25.

Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 20,000; mar
ket, weak, to 10c lower; beeves, 83.90
$5.25; cows and heifers, 82.00
84.65;
Texas steers, 83.80
84.40; stackers
and feeders, 83.80 (ft 84.40. Sheep
receipts, 12,000; market, firm to 10c
higher; natives, 83.25 a 84.60; westerns,
83.95
85.70.
84.50; lambs, 84.00
IMPRISONMENT

OF NEWSPAPER HAN.

Freeman Haktead Taken to OonviotOamp
for One Yew for Photographing fortifications at San Jnan de
Porto Bico.
St. Thomas, D. W. I., May, 23.
Freeman Halstead, a newspaper correspondent who has been sentenced to one
year's imprisonment for taking photo
graphs or the fortifications at San Juan
de Porio Rico, has been convoyed to the
convict camp.

Proposes Issuance of Letters of
Marque to Privateers to Destroy
American Shipping.

CIGhA-IR- ,
HOLD

BY-

-

FISCHER & CO.
A. WALKER & CO.

H. S. KAUNE & CO.

l

I

I

11

FirstWational Bank

ippines.
Chicago, May 23.
Major General
Wesley Merritt was In Chicago today on
his way to the Philippine islands. He
refused to see callers.
General Merritt and staff will leave
for San Francisco at 6 o'clock this even
ing.

ieft Santiago de Cuba

Harbor Before Arrival of American Fleet Went in
Northerly Direction.
New York, May 23. A dispatch to
the World from Kingston, Jamaica,
says: Direct Santiago de Cuba advices
say the appearance of the Spanish fleet
off that port compelled the four Ameri
can cruisers bomnaruing it to retire.
On entering the port Admiral Corvera
discovered that when tho Americans re
turned in force his fleet would be en
trapped, as only one ship at a time could
pass the channel, so tne snips quicmy
coaled and went out, purposing to try
to catch the Amorican ships separated
If possible, or at any rate to give Admiral Sampson battle on the open sea.
The fleet went in a northly direction.
.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

jured.

Oleomargerine Law Unconstitutional.
Washington, May 23. The United
States Supreme Court today decided that
convictions
under the oleomargerine
laws of Pennsylvania
Hampshire were invalid, thus holding the
laws to be unconstitutional.
and-Ne-

TRANSPORTS

READY.

Vessels Chartered to Carry
iroops to Cuba Have Arrived
at Tampa,
Tampa, May 23. Nearly all the transports chartered for the purpose of carrying troops from Tampa to Cuba have
arrived here. The total, number is 21,
and two or three.; more are expected to
night.
Twenty-on- e

Ships' Bottom to Be Cleaned.
Savannah, Ga., May 23. Sixteen submarine divers from Norfolk arrived here
today, en route for Key West. Thoy
say they have been ordered then; to
clean the bottoms of Admiral Sampson's
and Admiral Schley's fleets.

ALLIANCE

T

Second Squadron of Spanish Navy Reported
Ordered to Philippine Islands Beport

That France May Give Aid
to the Dons,
Madrid, 3 p. in., May 23. From a discussion in the Spanish senate today, it
appears that Spain seriously contemplates having recourse to privateering
in the near future.
The Debate
In the senate Count Alinenas vehemently protested against the alleged action of American warships in displaying
tho Spanish flag In order to deceive' the
garrison at Guautanamo, as announced
on Saturday in a dispatch from Captain
General Blanco, who added that the
American
ships wero "immediately
recognized and repulsed." The count
asked if the government had notified
tho powers of this incident. The minister of the interior, Senor Capedou, replied that he had notilied the powers
and described this reported action as
"cowardly and iniquitous."
Count Almenas said "that in view of
the American's manner of making war,
Spain inustinunndlately decree privateer
ing, in order to utterly destroy Amer
ican shipping." Tho minister of tho interior replied that the government had
deliberated upon the matter and "even
tiiKos certain decisions which would
soon he made known."
Senor Pacheco remarked:
"in the
face of the American's conduct we must
not show consideration for them." Tho
speaker protested against Spain's adherence to tho Geneva convention,
whereupon the minister of the interior
replied that Spain had not yet entered
the convention.
Uepiirteil

Franco-Simiiiri-

Alliance.

h

London, May 23. The St. James Gazette says; "In the foreign market this
morning, several leading dealers were
said to be In possession of advance news
of the forthcoming announcement
of
a
alliance, hence the
rise in Spanish 4s. It is currently reNegro Brakeman Lynched.
Paducah, Ky., May 52. Joe Mitchell, ported that the recent speeches of MarSalisbury and Joseph Chamberlain
colored, an Illinois Central railroad quis
did not refer to West Africa, but to this
brakeman, who lives here, was hanced impending alliance, against which Mr.
bv a mobat Rives. Tenn.. lain Inst, nln-hChamberlain's allusion to an
Mitchell shoved a white boy tramp off a
alliance was intended us a
moving train at Rives, and the bov fell counter-blast.- "
on the track, having both logs cut'off at
Spanish Vesaels .Uy go to the Philippine.
one Knees.
New York, May 23. A dispatch to
the World from Cadiz, savs: It is stated
SPANISH CAYALRY DEFEATED.
positively that the Pel'ayo. Carlos V,
Battle on Cuban Soil Fought in Sight of three Transatlantic steamers, and two
torpedo boats are about to sail for the
jjiocKaaing nips unbans
Philippines. However they are quite
as likely to go west as east.
Victorious.
a it.,.. ti'a
New York. Mnv as
Don't Like the ltlorkiule.
stiacin.1 sn.v
Tha rSilmnu
Paris, May 23. According to a distheir way to the coast,
received today from Rome, Italy
... ,.. i. t whereI thov'r..i will patch
Intn rn iuikcs
xnree has protested against the blockade of
invasion,
hundred Cabana ngagod a
of Cuba, claiming" it i inoffec'ivo.
A Dental From Washington,
Spanish cavalry on Thursday 15 miles
west of Matanzas.
The battlo was
23. At the State
Washington,
itorcely waeed In siehtof tho hlneif a r I n or department an May
emphatic denial was
On Friday
squadron.
the
made that Italy or any other nation had
morning
Spanish cavalry, which had been rein- entered a protest against the blockade.
forced durlne the niffht. hv a.
of Infantry, woreseen retreating towards
Irish Historian Sead.
,
.?
, i
TTairuo
'..!
xuc vuuaus
buuu upproacneo
i.ciiu. rVU
London May 23. Sir John Gilbert, the
to
tho coast to join with our historian of
rapidly
Ireland, Is dead. He was
landing troops.
born in Dublin In 1827.
Franco-Spanis-

h

Anglo-America- n

f

Use only one heap-

ing teaspoonful of
Schilling s Best Baking Powder to a

quart of flour.

You must use twt teupoonfuls of other baking powder.

PROGRESSING.

"Bitiignert
23. The minister of

Royal

Baku the food

Washington, May 23. Mustering
received at the war department
show, up to this time, that 100,000 vol
untoers have taken the oath of alle
giance.
No Important N'ewif From the Front.
.Senators and representatives who saw
the president early today left without
gleaning any new facts about tho war
situation. So far as official dispatches
indicated there was an entire absence of
important advises from tho front.
(Jniigrensmen Authorized to Go to Cula.
Representative Edward Everett
from the 21st district in Pennsyl
vania, and Representative Robert F.
from the 3rd district in
Broussard,
Louisiana, have been given authority
to go to tho front in the Cuban lnva
sion. Mr. Robbins is appointed captain
and assistant quartermaster of the Unit
ed states volunteers, and Mr. iiroussard
was authorized to raise a company of
Louisiana Immunes.
, Naval Eznarth THtoorlxing;,
Naval exports believe that'Admiral
Cervera's squadron Is rapidly exhausting Its coal supply, and that as many
ports are now closed against It, that the
Spanish squadron will not be able to
long elude our fleets, unless it gets coal
at sea from colliers.
Naval Situation Uncertain.
It Is said by those best acquainted
with the naval situation that a decisive
light may occur within a few hours, or
may not occur for several days, possibly
weens. At me same time tne authorities believe tho chances are greatly
lessened of Admiral Cervera's prolonging
his elusive plan lor any considerable
time. The main reason for this is that
the Spanish have made inroads on their
coal supply.
Death of General Henry R. Jackson.
General
Savannah, Ga., May 23.
Elonry R. Jackson died today. He was
a colonel In tho Mexican war, a general
in the Confederate army, minister to
Austria under President Buchanan and
to Mexico under Cleveland.

IIP
ravDin
Absolutely Pure

Rob-bins- ,

FIRE IK PROSSIA MIKE.

Thirty Bodies

Eecovered
Believed That
45 Miners Lost Their Lives.
Dortmund, Prussia, May 23. Thirty
bodies have been recovered from tho
Zolleri mine, In which fire broke out
It is believed 45 miners
yesterday.

pure,

wbolctonu and delicious.

Volunteers to the Numberof 106,000 Have
Taken Oath of Allegiance Two Con
gressmen Will Go to the Front-Na- val
Situation Uncertain,

mm

awmo rowncn eo., mwvcmk.

FOK8A.LE BY

H. B. CARTWRICHT

&

WHD REPORT AT JAMAICA.
Defensive
That
Treaties Have Been Signed.
New York, May 23. A copyrighted
dispatch from Kingston, Jamaica, to
the Evening World, says tho military
authorities there have been iuformed of
defens
the signing of
ive treaties. The same olucial, it is
said, regards the Imminent war crisis as
affecting Jamaica.
Said

Anglo-Americ-

Anglo-America- n

RUMOR

OF KAYAL BATTLE.

Beports Beseinbling Heavy Cannonading
Heard in Windward Passage Friday
and Saturday.
New Yolk, May 23. A dispatch to
tho Herald from Molo St. Nicholas,
Haytl, says: Frequent reports resembling heavy cannonading were heard In
the Windward passage Friday afternoon
and Saturday, and gave rise to the
rumor that a naval engagement was In
progress between the squadrons of the
United States and Spain. As no man of
war has been seen outside tho harbor,
however, and none have entered it, it
has been impossible to learn whether a
naval battle actually took place.

SUSPICIOUS

BRITISH

TO MRS. PINKHAM

STEAMER.

The Ardanmhor Seized by Gunboat Osceola
Was Supposed to Be Trying to Enter
Havana Harbor Eeleased This

From Mrs. Walter E. Budd, of
New York.

Afternoon.
Mrs. Budd, in the following letter,
West, May 23. Tho British tells a familiar story of weakness and
steamer Ardanmhor, Captain Dana com- Buffering, and thanks Mrs. Pinkham
manding, camo into port this morning tor complete relief:
" Deab Mas. Pinkham: I think it is
y
in charge of an ensign from the
my duty to write
gunboat Osceola, which seized tho
Ardanmhor yesterday oil the Carysfort
to you and tell you
light, because dio j was supposed"to be
what Lydia,
trying to enter the Havana harbor. She
E. Pinkham's
was here several weeks ago with a cargo
Vegetable
of cattle for Havana, having been turned
Compound
back by the blockado fleet. The
has done for
Ardanmhor, which Ischartered by James
me. I feel like
E. Ward & Co. (New York and Havana
Mall Steamship company) then proceedanother woman.
ed to New York, unloaded the cattle
I had such dreadand cleared for Nassau and Mexican
ful headaches
Vera Cruz.
She
including
ports,
through mv
on
Nassau
south
at
and
the
way
stopped
temples and
when captured yesterday was far out of
Kf. on ton of mu
her course, if bound for Vera Cruz. At
y
UCUU, bUUb J.
1:15 this afternoon the Ardnmhor was
released by order of Commodore Keney.
nearly went
aux-illiar-

LAND

GRANTS

REJECTED.

United States Supreme Court Has Decided
in Favor of the Government in the
Antonio Chavez and Algodones
Grant Oases,
Washington, May 23. Two private
land grant cases wore decided In the
United States Supreme court today, one
involvlug the claim of M. B. Hayes, to
the Antonio Chavez grant of 130,000
acres of land In Socorro county, New
Mexico, the other is the claim of Earl
B. Coc, to tho Algodones In Pima county.
In both cases the decision
Arizona.
was In favor of tho government, the
court of private land claims being affirmed In the New Mexico case, and reversed in the Arizona case.

GO

crazy;wasalso
troubled with
chills.wasvery
weak; my left
side from my
shoulders to
my waist pain
ed me terribly. I could not Bleep for
the pain. Plasters would help for a
while, but as soon as taken off, the pain
would be just as bad as ever. Doe tors
prescribed medicine, but it gave me no
relief.

"Now I feel so well and strong,
have no more headaches, and no
pain in side, and it is all owing to
your Compound. I cannot praise it
enough. It is a wonderful medicine.
I recommend it to every woman I
know."

SEVEN
It

Prize Taken by American Cruiser Near San
Jnan de Porto Bico British Goal
Steamer Fired On by Spanish

Copyright bv Associated Press, St.
Thomas, D. Yf. L, May 23. The British steamer Aldeborough, Captain Far-racommanding, which arrived at
Porto Rico on May 6, from Mothil, Scotland, reached this port from San Juan
dc Porto Rico, yesterday morning. She
reports that an American cruiser captured a Spanish bark six miles north of
San Juan Saturday morning and the
prize was towed north. The Spanish
cruiser Isabel II, while at San Juan
fired on the British steamer Roth, which
arrived at Porto Rico after the bombardment.
It Is alleged the Spanish
ship fired on tho Roth, which was loaded
with coal, with the intention of crippling her and thereby preventing her
departure. The officers or the laaDci
II claim tho firing was the result of an
accident.
,
sooad Trial of lolaBegn
Versailles, May S3. The second trial
of Emll Zola on the charge of criminal
libel, based on the charges which he
TABLES IN CONNECTION.
brought airalnst the officers who con
ducted the listerhaiy court martial, has
commenced in the assize court here.
But few of the general publio were ad
mitted, wiinm precincts oi tne court ana
NT WILLY tOC ATE O rigorous measures wero adopted to pre',.
serve order.
,

No Stwlnr undtr

tht Mlr

like .tot mira leu
j.
Time If money to some mooter

Col-

SPANISH BARK CAPTURED.

0, Divides strain on cloth
rwitli
t, dives firmer fattening
lets tewing .
$,' Hooks and umhook etsttr
(No thread to catch on th yi

. Hat more reliable hums bar
came fret from thread undar MM

0

price

at common

aafejty

rooks.

AD. CUSDORF, Manager.
Parasols!

Ladies'

nt

R. J. PALEN

J.

H. VAUGHN

H. L.

Tbe finest and cheapest selection of parasols ever shown In
this city. It Is a pleasure to look
at the colorings of parasols we
received to day. You can buy
an elegant all silk parasol for
less than In any Eastern city.

Cashier

::W"EB'PIIsrGr-

ORMEROD, Mgr.

FINE POOL AND BILLIARD

Wines, Liquors, and Cigars. Ct

i:M-- .

Skirts!

Parasols!

President.

-

We are in receipt of a Hne
selecllou of ladles homespun
linen skirts in all colors. The
latest styles, plaited. The handsomest goods ever shown In any
store. Come early and get your
size.

REDTJOTIOIsr.
CABPBTS.

at less than
one half of Its
actual cost
We closed out an entire new
and attractive line of everything
In this line. Call and convince
yourselves that you can buy for
one dollar for wlch you for
mcrly paid $9.50. This Is no fake

Millinery

All our Ladies' waists have been reduced in Price. Call
and see the differencein Prices.

CARPETS.

CABPETS

We will sell you an all wool Ingrain Carpet at 50 cents per yard.
M

Pat-chog- ue,

Key

POINTS OF MEFfrr'

onics, M. Lebon, has tendered his resignation, having failed to be
to the chamber of deputies. Premier
Meline requested him to defer his resignation until after - the cabinet had an
opportunity to discuss the matter.

BRO.

perished.

French Minister of Colonies Ha

Paris, May

OF

North Carolina Troops En Route to Florida
Mixed Up in Collision One Soldier
Killed and One Injured.
Savannah, Ga.,- May 23. A special
train on the Florida Central Peninsula
railway, carrying North Carolina troops
to Florida, colli ded with a northbound
vegetable train. .. Private Williani Bar-beCompany 1, of Durham, Was killed
and Private- J. McCollugh, fatally in-

FRANCO-SPANISl-

General Merritt En Route to the Phil

CUTE ADMIRAL CERYEBA.

5CT.

Foraker.

Troops, United States
Cincinnati, May 23. Henry S. Foraker, father of Senator Foraker, died
Regulars and Heavy Artillery Will
at Hlllsboro. O., today, aged 82 years.
Vessels
Board Oity of Sidney-T- wo
MILITARYTRAIN WRECKED
Will Probably Sail Together.

Tomorrow, Oregon

TELEPHO W E

Si

MUSTERING

SPAIN DESPERATE

gray-brow-

T

NO. 58.
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The dimmer House

SOCIETIES.
Another point is this. Judge
lations of this government Willi other
has seven or eight months of his
hlch necessitate some modlfl- nuuons
term yet to serve. It is admitted that
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
cation, not abandonment, of tho policy there'are no charges against him, and
A. M. Regular comF.
the United States previous that he is to be removed for political
munication first Monday in
by
pursued
president
at Masonio Hall
month
each
to
out of the war with reasons only in other words, simply
,t7:30p. m.
draft to do so. North Carolina Is a to tho breaking
THE NEW MEXICAN PRiNllhG Cf.
who is
some
room
for
make
Republican
r . oa. wavib,
W. M.
to be rewarded for political services. I
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to 2 per
siate, gets lots of money out ot tno icu- Spain,
1, B. Brady,
do not believe, whatever may be said as
and many soft snaps from
eral
the
Bt
Seooud-CUtreasury
matter
Secretary.
ai
ROOSEVELT'S ROUGH RIDERS.
to political offices, that judicial posiday. Special ratci by the week.
Minta Fe Post Office.
tho government. On tho other hand,
tions should be thus prostituted. Judge
A.
R.
No.
1,
in
three
Fe
filled
Santa
its quota
Chapter
New Mexico
Tha Brownies May Not Make a Good Ap- Hamilton has maao an nonesi,, inuus- M. Regular convocation seoond
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB. COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
BATES OF gDBCHIPTIOM.
davs and could have increased it tnree
trious and acceptable judge acceptable
Monday in each month at Maon Parade, But for Fighting
pearance
Hall at 7 :0 p. m.
sonio
w
to
e
neces
neon
a
tn
Daily, Der week, by carrier
regaru
been
the
It
tnoui
had
two
fold in
weeks,
When in Silver City
and Active Service They Will Have
James B. Bbaoy,
J J'
Dally per month, by carrier
FRANK
MILSTED, Prop,
.
rI..P.
party, and I protest against his removal
Daily, per month, by mall
No Superiors on Earth,
sary. Isut iNew Mexico is oniy a tern
Stop at the Best Hotel.
ARTHI'R
mall
under
those
circumstances.
Sklioman,
JJ
three
months,
J
by
Daily,
do
lit
for
not
and
Secretary.
r am well aware that the latter point
J!
Dally, six mouths, by mail
(From the Denver Republican.)
' j tory
Daily, one year, by mail.
A correspondent of an English paper, was ureed before your committee, who
" vou see?
Weekly, per month
time of
Santa FeCommanderyNo.t
Weekly, per quarter
writing from San Antonio, Tex., makes decided adversely to mo at the and the
conclave fourtl
K.T. Regular
' JJ
Sunday at the Omaha Exposition.
Weekly, per lx monti
sport of Roosevelt's rough riders, who the removal of ofJudge
Monday Tn each month at
Formerly Weloker"s.
his
Weekly, per year
in
McFie
Judge
Hall at 7:30p.m.
The religious press of the west is very are gathered at that placo preparatory appointment
Max. Frost, R.C.
do stead. But in as much as you ask me
front.
the
to
they
to
Evidently
going
oldest news- much exercised over the probability that
will
BTThe Nrw Mexican Is the
not impress him as cavalry soldiers of to express my opinion in this case I
Mexico. It is sent to every the
Addison Walker,
paper in New
aeain make the point.
American and European Plana.
exposition at Omaha, which begins much account.
Recorder.
Postoffice In the Territory and 1ms a laree
"'-gen- t
as one of many
vou tor tho consideration
1st of next month, will keep its
be
tho
Thanking
This
and growing ciroulution among the
accepted
may
and progressive people of the soutli est.
of European ignorance of shown me as delegato by your commit
O. O. IF.
Street, Near TJ. S. Treasury,
gates open on Sunday and is urging illustrationsAmericans
the
accomplish or tee, I remain very respectfully yours,
may
what
the
moral
LODGE
and
all
PARADISE
peoplo
good
upon
H. li. J' EHfil'SSON.
It is, however,
bo fit to discharge.
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
ADVERTISING RATES.
necessity of a combined effort to pre- somewhat surprising that an Englishevery Thuriday evenold
is
error.
Class Restaurant a i..
Insertion,
the
each
this
a
It
word
into
fall
Englishvent
such
cent
a
should
man
One
Wanted
ing at Odd Fellows'
catastrophe.
SUNDAY SPECIAL TELEGRAMS
European Plan, 11.00 per &y and Upward. First
Local-T- en
cents per nne eiicn mmn-the
understand
Chias
a
people
hall.
at
G&f6
rule,
fair
on the Worlds
men,
Twenmade
light
Local
fretcrreti
Secretary.
position
Reading
H. W. Stsvens, Recording
...
of tills country better than most other
o
li,.n nall iriamtlOn.
American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
in 1893 and 1S9!! over again, with a
lollnrs au Inth. single cago
and one would expect them
Dlsplayed-T....nu.Ti . r nunifDMVHT Nn. 3. I. O. O.
San Francisco. The Charleston passed
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Many Curious Inventory
The officials of the patent office say
xnat tuey have nover been so bothered
as during tho presont fiscal year by
applicants for patents whose claims
upon Investigation prove to have noither
novelty nor merit, aim which are simply
crazy quilts, so to speak. But among
all people who Investigate, and are
susceotiblo of conviction bv Droof.
there can be no doubt that Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters Is ono of the finest
tonics and regulators of the stomach,
liver and bowels In existence. Nervous
subjects,' the bilious and malarious,
those troubled
with
inactivity of
kidneys and bladder, the aged, delicate,
infirm and convalescent find in this
medicine a most realiable auxiliary of
health and preventive of disease.

In the Street Car.
See the tired girl

THERE WAS
rue

Fellow Wanted to Pay. bat
Razor. lreveiited Hliu.
Tlioru wus a big, conrso volcod fellow,
with red face, a superfluity of beef about
his hi'ad and an insatiable desire to hear
himself talk, that was nicely conio up
with in a barber Bhop the other day. He
was flashily drespod and seemed aggrieved
that every luun employed in the place did
not rush to help him get ready for the
chair. He had assistance in bavins him
elf brought down to condition for being
sua veil, aecnning to handle anything from
nis nnc to r.is collar and necktie.
While being lathered and shaved he told
boisterously about the degeneracy of the
times,
juen who bad to earn their living
aion t Know tnoir places and aoted
though they wore just as good as those
who hired them. The greatest mistake
this country had ever made was when
did away with slavery instead of extend
ing it to every state and territory In the
Union.
After he had insisted upon half a dozen
additions and extra touches from the
knight of tho strop tho bla man stoDDed
rrom tno chair and produced a fat pocket'
door, while still holding forth in his of
Course

standing up in the
street can
Is it not an outrage?
It is an outrage
Cannot the tired girl do something to
mane standing easier lor herself?
Oh, yes! the tired girl can do something to make standing easier for her- sen.
ne can rest her weight tlrst on
one foot, then on another, then on a fensive vein.
third and so forth.
"Nevah mine dat," said the proprietor,
who had known life on the Dlantation in
the old days. "We don' made no cha'se
to' takin de bris'les off of an'mals like

MEDICAL

you.

TREATMEHT
OK TRIAL

The bully was about to break loose like
an unheralded cyolone of destruction, but
ne saw nan a dozen barbers about him,
each one whetting a razor on the palm of
nis nana ana looking solemn.
How do you make money at that
price?" he asked, with a siokly grin.
we make it up offen so men, sah.
And it was wonderful to see how soon the
big, man was dressed and away. Detroit
Free Press.

The

A HASTY MAN.

NO CHARGE.

According to Fliilenda, the Deacon Should
Have Counted One Hundred First.
"I ain't given to criticism my neighbors
as a general rule," began Miss Phllenda
Lank, who was sponding the afternoon at
Mrs. Judge Tubman's, "and I don't believe in plckin flaws in other folks' conduct, but I must say I think Deacon
Hockersmith is jest a little mite too hasty
for a pillar of the ohurob.
But of course
you won't repeat what I've saldf"
"Of course cot," replied the other lady.
"But what has the deacon been doin?"
"I don't know's I ought to mention it,
for mebby I may make It look worse than
it really was, but I spent the erenin there
night before last, and after a spell the
deaoon took the pitcher you know that
tall one with blue flowers on it that Miz
Hockersmith got at Pottijohn's auction
four years ago come April and paid 49
cents for it, owin to the fact that, settin
considerable store on gittin it, and, not
expectin to be there bersolf, she asked
Lucy Ann Pine to bid it In for her, and
then, gittin kinder anxious for foar Lucy
Ann would forget, she went over herself
and got there jest in time to seo the pitcher
put up and bear Jabcz Swan blddin on it,
and, notseein Lucy Ann anywhere around,
z
she went to biddln against Jabez, and
bid against ber, and so on, till it was
run olear up to 49 cents and knookoddown
to her, and then she found out that Lucy
Ann had asked Jabez to bid for her without tellin him that she was biddln for
somebody else, and I tell you Miz Hockersmith felt pretty small when she found
out how it was, and but good land, how
I do run on I Let me see. Where was I?
Ja-be-

Oh, yes!

and
rt3Srr&l ofdeathlifehasmystery
-

THE JEALOUS LOVER.

nuz-

zled many a
wise man. The

And Bow Ho Made Ridlcalou.

a Rival
Suitor For the I.ady' Hand.

alchemists of

old searched in
vain for some

I.

combination of

MAXWELL LAND BRANT,

that

drugs

would prolong
life indefiniteCommon
ly.
sense, chemisand
medical
try
science
have

combined

The...
Situated

Mexico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeka l Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Gulf

in

this ace to

show man the way to a long and healthy
uie.
Common sense teaches that a man should
not over-woror over-worr; that he should
take ample time for his meals, for resting
and for recreation and sleep; that he should
not neglect the little ills of life, because
they are the precursors of serious and fatal
maladies. Chemistry has enabled men to
make combinations of drugs that were impossible in the days of the alchemists.
Medical science has taught when, how and
why these combinations of drugs should
be used. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is the most valuable of all health-restorin- g
medicines, and the most effective.
Its first work is upon the fountain-heaof
life the stomach. A man who has a weak
and impaired stomach and who does not
properly digest his food will soon find that
his blood has become weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly and insufficiently nourished. This
medicine makes the stomach strong, facil

in New

1,1,000

Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNPETI IBBIGATI0N SYSTEM.
In tracls 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
riKlili
and on easy terms oflO annual payments
Willi 7 per cent Interest Alralfa, Grain and Fruit- of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM01 NTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good whcltcr, interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raiting grain and fruits In size
of tracts to' suit purchasers.

itates the How of digestive juices, restores
the lost appetite, makes assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver and purifies and
enriches the blood. It is the great
and nerve tonic. It
makes men strong in body, active in mind
and cool in judgment.
It does not make flabby fat, but solid,
muscular flesh, nerve force and vital energy. All medicine dealers sell it.
blood-make-

flesh-build-

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
"Well, the deacon started to go down
cellar after a pitcher of cider for our
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
stomachs' sake, you understand
and
railroads.
III.
J. W. Jordan, Hsq., of Corbin, Whitley Co.,
Marvelous Appliance and one month! remedies
writes " About two and a half years ago
right at the top be stepped on tho cat and Ky..
of rare power will be sent on trial without onv
was taken with severe pains in the chest, beI
avance payment:, oj uie inreraoax company in me
tumbled
down
tho
stono
stairs
headlong
to spit up blood, was troubled with
world In the treatment of men weak, broken, die
olear to the bottom, and it seemod like he gan
ou raxed from effects of excesses, worry, over
and was so short winded that I could
worn, Ac lis ppt marrtitRe secured, complete res- walk half a mile.
Tried Dr. Pierce's
in
hit
stone
the
down
hardly
every
stairway goin
War Was Preferable.
01 an rooust conditions.
loruuunor
Golden Medical Discoverv and have improved
some other corner of his
his
with
or
head
The time ofdevelopment
this onYr Is limited. No C. O. 1).
On this Grant near its western
both iu strength and weight."
"I have about deoided," said Dowlins. body and landed in a real
sen em a no cecennont iw exposure. Aaarens
boundary are situated
painful lookin
The medicine dealer who urjres some
to go to Cuba and join the insurgent
Die Mcninii
famous
the
njaoarast.,
Gold
Districts
of Elizabctlitown and
at
the
bottom
and
there
mining
heap
lay
N.V
BUFFALO.
is
groanin,
of
substitute
the
thinking:
Milk IflLUiUHL U- Ularger profit
army.
and of course Miz Hockersmith was a he'll make and not of vour best irood.
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 3,1
un, you taxe my oreatn a way "ex good deal flustered and
hollered down the
olalmed Mrs. Dowling.
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1895 in the
"Going down
stairs:
there where you will have to sleep out on oellar
Fine For Smoking In Street.
Warning.
vicinity of the new cumps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
"
did
break
tho pltohor?'
'Oh, Aaron,
you
What's that terrible noise overhead? the ground and be eaton up by snakes and
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots or as
At one timo if yon smoked on the
"'Nol' be roared, springin up as nimyet
asked tho startled youth as the clock mosquitoes;- ble as a boy. 'No, I didn't, but, by gosh, I streets of
after dark it cost
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
"Yes."
struck 13.
Willi'
J 829, when Samuel Pool
Back
in
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
you gl.
"Don't you know you are likely to
I thought you had been in tho navy?
"That's jest what he said 'by gosh.'
was president of the town council and
answered the maiden under her breath. starve to death 1"'
Regulation.
for
heard
I
him.
And
then
he
the
J.
swung
"I do."
Montgomery was clerk, it was deemSo I have.
pitcher over his head and smashed it into ed dangerous to ru rmit
"And take yellow fever or cholera?'
to
smoke
And don't understand that noise?
people
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
a thousand pieces on the lower stair. Of
"I know."
No.
oourse tbe fall vexed him considerable, but on the streets after dark, and the council
for these camps.
Springer
be
"Or
may
captured or shot or some I do think he was a little mite too
this ordinance: "Whereus, tbe
Well, that's papa clearing for action.
hasty. passed
thing?"
Blatter.
Fliegende
use
of
tho
in
He
TITLE
to
frequent
100
have stoppod and counted
streets,
cigars
ought
perfect, founded on United; States Patent and
"I know that, Maria, but they won't before
Whooping Cough.
he answered anyhow. "New York lanes and alleys of the borough iu the
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
I had a little boy who was nearly dead bang on the piano after I have gone to
She
Was
Shocked.
World.
renders
insecure every man's
evening
bed, nor make me got up after midnight Sunday
"You never need tell me anything
from an attack of whooping cough. My to
house nnd stable, and much danger is
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
look tor burglars."
Atlanta Journal
to be apprehended from fire, therefore about the gallantry of southern gentleReflections of a Bachelor.
noighbors recommended Chamberlain's
men
again!" exclaimed Miss Twitters.
It's a funny thing that most every faith be it ordained, etc., that after the duo
Cough Remedy. I did not think that
The Bishop's Joke.
"What's the matter?"
see
promulgation of this ordinance it shall
any medicine would help him, but after
Bishop Short, who held the see of St curist you in has a bald spot.
the world is safe from a not be lawful for any person or persons
"Well, I heard two colonels or majors
Aotbing
Raton, New Mexico
giving him a few doses of that remedy Asaph, occasionally put questions to can woman
with ouriosity and a hairpin.
to use or carry along any of the streets. or something talking, and after awhile
for ordination that apparently had
I noticed an Improvement, and one bot dldates
Tbe love you read about in books is lanes or
no connection with the discharge of their
nlloyum this borough a lighted one of them said to the other, 'Lot's go
most as ideal as a woman who hasn't any
tie cured him entirely. It is the best .laroohial duties. One suoh
or pipe after sundown under the and lick her. ' And tho other replied,
question was.
cigar
opinions.
'Don't cure if I do. ' So off they went to
cough medicine I ever had In tho house. "Which has the greatest number of legs, a political
Down in his heart the average man is penalty of $1 lor every such offense. "
thrash some poor, helpless woman. Just
J. L. Moore, South Burgettstown, Pa. cat or no cat?" As might be expected, this
Harrisburg
as
about
much
Telegraph.
dissatisfied
with
his
oreated a titter, but the bishop repoated always
think of it!"
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
FOR
the question and desired some one to solve wlfo as his wife is with her dressmaker.
And Miss Twitters could not under
most
men
so
imioh
set
don't
Probably
the problem. At last one of the oandl
Count With Earrings.
Would Exercise His Talent.
stand
there
store
was
what
heaven
as
women
do
about
OKXVIJt,
the
such
because
brutalby
nates, Binning, sain, "i should think, my
A cow is the last creature ono would ity to niako her escort
an idea that a harp sounds
Burglar Bill to his new cellmate So low, a cat."
laugh so immodPUEBLO,
ho, retorted the bishop. they have
you're a musician, are ye, and got sent There you are wrong, for a cat has four something like a piano.
expect to sen with earrings, yet every erately.
New York World.
KAVSAS CI TV,
hero fer stealing a pianuy? Well, ye legs and no cat has five.
If a man can only stave off gotting mar cow iu Belgir.m has got to wear them
'Argonaut.
' won't do much musical
ried till his hair begins to get a little gray, now. Tho flit ector
CHICAGO,
practisln' In dls
to
Paean
of
the
agriculPumpkin.
nine out of ten of all the women he meets ture has issnod a goiieral
place, I'll bot.
ST. LOUIS,
Mot Alone In Squeeilng It.
How deur to our hearts is the old
regulation that all
Newcomer Oh, I don't know. If I
will believe he is nursing a life grief.
XEW YORK,
of
animals
tho
bovine
to
are
she
'Of
when
species
orchards
mused,
course,"
yellow
are
New
pumpkin
contemplating
Press.
York
of
file
hold
a
I'll
a
few
get
probably try
wear earrings as soon as they have at- barren of stuffing for pies, when peachher slender figure in the mirror, "I do
UOSTOS,
bars.
tained the age of 3 rnontha
squeeze my waist a good deal, but"
es and apples have both been a failure
Feminine View of It.
PHILADELPHIA,
one thought of the youth who called
Another Case of Rheumatism Cured By
This is a bygieuio measure, intended and berries of no kind have
Mrs. Diggs I was too ill to attend the
WASIIIXCTOX.
greeted our
twice a week that is, Wednesday and
Chamberlain's Fain Balm.
Were you to prevent tho introduction into Beleyes How foudly we turn to the fruit
wedding.
of
and
the youth who
Friday
evenings
of
animals
from
tuberof
the cornfield the fruit that our chil
gium
suffering
My son was afflicted with rheumatism
called once a week that is, Sunday even there?
Mrs. Biggs Yes, indeed!
culosis.
dren are taught to despise the old yel
which contracted his right limb until he ing and Monday morning youths strong
The SANTA FE ROUTE runs the handsomest trains in the
Mrs. Diggs And what did you think of
Breeders are to be obliged to keep an low pumpkin, the mud covered pump'
was unable to walk. After using one of arms both and her oountenanoe glowed the
world, they arc Palaces on wheels. Free reclining chair
presents? The papers praised them exact account of all animals raised by kin, the big bellied pumpkin that makes
with
joy.
and a half bottles of Chamberlain's Pain
cars, lighted by electricity. Through Pullman and tourist
highly.
them, and tha ring (on which is en- suoh good pios Harrisburg News.
"there are others." Detroit Journal. very
Mrs. Biggs They were lust too lovelv
sleeiers between Chicago and California. Dining cars on limBalm he was ablo to be about again. I
is
a
fastened
in
the
graved
number)
ited trains.
for anything. I do wonder of what firm
can heartily recommend It to persons
A Substitute For Club Life.
animal's ear for the purpose of preventGetting Along.
they rented them. Chicago News.
John Sni"Slnoe Briggg gave up bis club ho hai
or
to
Maud
suffering from rheumatism.
How is Mr. Blushman getting
((IICKEST TIME AND BEST SERVICE EAST A YD WEST.
ing
helping
prevent the substitution of one animal for another.
der, Freed, Calhoun county, W. Va. For settled down at home and seems perfectly
Publio Sale Notice.
along? Has be proposed yet?
.1. BLACK, G. P. A.,
W.
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
contented.
Edith No, but he is improving. The
sale by A. C. Ireland.
A bailiff In one of the mountain ooun- Santa Fe, IV'. 1H.
"Indeed. How does he spend his time?" ties
Topeka, Kus.
first night he called he held the album
sila
tbe
posted
up
recently
following
"Oh, his wife has taught blm to do notice, which he had written on brown
An Indirect Impression.
in his hands all the evening. The second
No deception practiced.
Has yor hyud 'bout this hero Spanish beautiful shell pattern embroidery."
wrapping paper with a carpenter's pencil1
he had my pug dog in his arms.
night
No $100 Beward.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
JNotis pulillK sail I will sel akordon tc
policy? inquired Miss Miame Brown.
Last night he held Willie on his lap for
on
Yes replied Mr. Erastus Plnkley. Fura
law
Sattidy next Wun bugle an wash ASK YOUR
an hour. I have hopes.
A Feminine Trait.
all I kin undustand, it- is all right; but
pot dubhle sooted with wun Laig bruk off.
for a generous
woman
a
wonder
"I
why
always
picks
wun
red
Blow
Also
tno numbers is pnw nil
mule fur spott kash with
In coming
tfor People That Are
J aft
Evidence to the Contrary.
out the largest ball in a bowling alley?' wun eye. Atlanta Journal.
10
out.
dick or " Just Don't
asked the youngest boarder.
"Of course it will be couoeded that i'eei Well."
the cheerful idiot explained,
Woman,
A Professional Look.
Many old soldiers now feel the effects
Christianity is spreading" said the
only o.jb rno iumi
Removes Pimples, cures Hsaoseh ,, Dyspepsia un
r
of the hard service they endured during "is looking for a larger sphere. "Indian
"How bowlegged that young electrl- ST. LOUIS,
Uoitlvenm.
26 cti. a box at druKgiuor br maU
Journal.
olan 1st"
the war. Mr. Goo. S. Anderson, of apolis
"Well, I don't know about that, " in- Samples t rt , addreit Of. BManko
Co. Pblla. ra,
CHICAGO.
but
him
a
it
"Yes,
gives
professional ap
terrupted a uinn iu the front row. "We
Bossvile, York county, Penn., who saw
Not Two of a Kind.
pearance after all. "
seem to have about as many sea serpent
YORK,
the hardest kind of service at the f ront,
"Ugh," grunted the dyspeptio boarder;
"How so?"
stories us ever. " Chicago Post.
condensed milk again
is now frequently troubled with rheu
BOSTON,
"Why bis legs look so much like a U
Well, things are evened up," replied magnet upside down." Cleveland Plain
matism. "I had a severe attack lately,'
A Slight Inversion.
the nervous individual. "The coffee Is Dealer.
ho says, "and procured a bottle of
HAY-- I
"There is some mistake," said the reexpanded. "New York Journal.-"- "'
"One Thing He Didn't Borrow.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It did so
turned Klondike! as he crawled from Annual
Subscriptions to Fill1
The Last Straw.
the boxcar, "about the fabulous amount
much good that I would like to know
Plunkett (after lending young Snenditt
Father How canj you expect to marry a V) I say, old boy, you must owe pretty
of gold in Alaska. As to there being an Standard
what you would charge mo for one
Magazines are
nearly everybody in the olub now. I
amount of fabulous gold well, that is offered as prizes for saving Diners.
dozen bottles." Mr. Anderson wanted my daughter, sir,- when you are out of a should
think your debts would begin to
different." Cincinnati Enquirer.
It both for his own use and to supply It position?
the wrappers froni
"I've tried everything else. "Detroit worry you.
bor
never
Coaches,
to his friends and neighbors, as every Free Press.
I
nol
Ob,
(calmly)
spenditt
Fine
CUDAHY'S
Progress.
row trouble. New York World.
family should have a bottle of it in their
"Well, my son, how are you getting
Especially If She Is Bieh.
Saves 4 Hours Denver
DIAMOND
home, not only for rheumatism, but
Mot a Charge.
along at college?" asked the anxious faTommy Paw, what Is a lady of a com
lame back, sprains,' swellings,
cuts, fortable figure?
ther.
New
York. One Change
been
understand
have
called
that you
"I
Mr. Flag A woman who is uncom to another charge," said the Interviewer.
bruises and burns, for which it is un
Explanation on each wrap"They call mo a pheuom, governor.
Cars.
fortably fat. Indianapolis Journal.
No, said the minister who had been :ontalns no cocaine, mercurr nor any other In- - 1 started in as substitute, and now I'm
equalled. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
per the best laundry soap
0. M. HAMPSON,
struggling along as the tail end of the lit- nrious drng. It opens and cleanses the Nasal full back. "Detroit Free Press.
for
sale
A Tuneful Toot.
Commercial Agent,
by all grocers.
tle church debt. "By tbo blessing of Provi Passages. S)Allays Pain and Inflammation. Heals
A Neat Way Out
Senses
Ind
the
the
Membrane.
Restores
Protects
The white rose la blowing serenely
dence it is a cash situation that I take. "
Denver, Cols.
How lie Remembered It.
of Taste aud Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Gives
You asked hor for a kiss, she sobbed:
And greenly,
Indianapolis Journal.
Relief at once. . 60 cts. at Uiuggista or by mail;
of tea did your mother
You loved her, too of course?
kind
The red squirrel frisks In the sun,
"What
"
Trial 8ize loots, at Druggists or by mall.
The tulip is vividly glowing
tell you to get?" asked the grocer of
.No, no! he cried, 'twa only this
Whx KKOTttttttS, M Warren Street. New Yott
Different Views.
And blowing,
I saw you two exchange a kiss
Sammy Snaggs, who had been sent on
The
of
the
web
is
Slmkins
world
in
There
is
this
spider
spun,
nothing
The one I asked was yours.
an errand.
And now on the limblet
that equals the friendship of a man that
The woodpecker blue
i'Solong," replied Sammy. Pitts-f- c
you can trust.
I have been a sufferer from chronic
The Bur ling ton'a New Trains.
Performs with his gimlet
Timklns Oh. I don't know What's RIO GRANDE & SANTA
.rg Chronicle Telegraph.
An airy tattoo.
dlarhoea ever sinco the war and have
Railroad men who have had the privithe matter with a friend that will trust
used all kinds of medicines for It. At
lege of examining the four new trains
you occasionally ? Cbioago News.
Oh, now the omnivorous billy
The Ambitions Poet.
which the Burlington Route, on the 1st
The lily
last I found one remedy that has been a
write
a
will
exclaimed
"I
poem,"
of May, placed In Forvlce between Deuvor
Ingulfs with sn appetite keen,
One or the Other.
success as a cure, and that Is Chamber
tbe poet, "that shall be immortal. "
And while we osst eyes on the shad pole
aud Chicago say they are as magnifiold
Coachman
stout
on
a
(driving
lady
GRANDE
B
RIO
&
The tadpole
Bat he missed again. By the time it
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remcently couippcd as anv Iu tho country
lonely road in a very high wind) Please,
Is flaunting bis gay tambourine,
had been sent out and returned 11 times
that even tho famous limited expresses
1
edy. P. E. Griaham, Gaars Mills, La.
mum, will you 'old the 'ones while I run
And while the rug's shaken,
it was worn out completely. Indianapbetween Chicago and New York are
after my 'at, or will yon run after my 'at
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
From Bath to Bagdad,
not handsomer
or more luxurious.
olis Journal.
The Beenle Koute or tbe World.
A nimbus of bacon
while I 'old the 'orses?"
Encircle, the shad!
Every car Is wide vestibuled, and was
Time Table No. 40.
One Patriot Less.
built especially for the Burlington
Bridget Strike.
Beyond His Imagination.
The market
is smiling
So poor Cottenham Is gone?
Route.
WastBOUHD
Mr. Poore Is Miss Tiptop in?
Tuffold Knutt Wot would you do if laSTBOUBD
And piling
Yes; tho doctors said only a Spanish
The four trains are identical in
No. 428.
MIX. SS 1io.42d.
On styls, for wsrm weather is nigh,
Self Respecting Servant Yis, eor.
you had glOO?
blister could save him, but he wouldn't!
Each is
, 6:65pm
Lv.8antaPe.Ar
appearance and arrangement.
And thus the ball player it matches
as inuoh money 10:08am
Is
Tatters
She's
Oi
in.
towld
her
this
minute
that
Allyn
they
have It.
w..
car
of a
ftDopin
bv.nipanoia.
jv..
And catches
composed
Denver
to
Lincoln,
as that in tbe United States? Chicago iiajopm
1:10 p m
.Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 69., 8:26 p m Oi'd risk me sowl no more tellin ye she
a dining-car- ,
a palace sleeping-car- ,
and
The vagrant snowflake on the fly.
Denver to Omaha,
Lv.Barranca.Lv.. M.. 2:46pm was out when she do
Tribune.
1:66pm
The bumblebee bumbles
be in. New York
cars. The buffet- two recllnlne-chal- r
Pledras.Lv t7.. 1:19pm
8:27pm....Lv.Trea
Denver to Chicago.
The pansy about
6:29 p m
Lv.Antonlto.Lv... 131. .11:40 a m Weekly.
car Is something new for
smoklng-librarA Woman's Interest.
Denver to St. Joseph,
7:00 pm....... Lv.Alamoaa.Lv.. 10. .10:30 em
Tbe snow shovel crumbles;
o
a
line, it is a verltablo
Denver to St. Louis.
i.v. Sanaa. l.t....ih8.. :50a
xns soars up the spout.
"I thought you .were going to have a iu:9UDm
Mnilcal Mote.
club house on wheels, where one may
1:60am
,.Lv.Plorenoe.Lv..8U.. 4:00 am
new gown right away?"
Two
Denver
trains
from
0:30
at
S:iuam
L,v.fueDlo.LT...I.. 2:40am
The rebut and Jay In the grove pipe.
The singer held her audience for a. in. nnd 11:50dally
read, write, smoke, talk, or play cards',
AJSTX3
1:02 am
"No; I guess I'll wait now and seewhat 4:40am
Lv.ColoSpgi.Lv.887..
p.m. The first Is the
The stovepipe
the war styles will be. "Cleveland Plain 7:30am. . .. Ar.uenvar.M... 481.. 10:00 p m more than an hour. Then she tenderly fastest morning train, the second the while traveling isat the rate of fifty miles
Now empties Its soot in your fsoe.
handsomely carpeted
laid it in the cradle and rocked it to fastest night train, from Denver to the an hour. It
Dealer.
The borax and whitewash are sighing
and furnished with settees, cushioned
Connections with the main line and
Book.
Yellow
And flying
East.
sleep.
branches as follows:
Tha Poet Epigram.
easy chairs, a lavatory, a writing-desk- ,
With merry, melodious grsoe.
a compartment lor
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and a
Tlckots
offices
of
at
lines.
The organ monk dangles
"Let wbowilldo tho ooun try's fighting
connecting
(Forms to conform to Code)
Refutation.
buffet.
The current
The chain from his neck,
I ask only to stay at home and write the and all points in the San Juan country.
Pattlaon's Forms of Pleading-- ,
G.
W.
No
two
men
Knowall
alike.
General
think
and
And
are
Vallery,
Alamosa
her
Agent,
At
for
la
Del
on
under ths Missouri Code, have
Jtmtown, Creede,
file,
spring
spangles.
periodicals
newspapers
country's war songs." New York Jour
n
1039 17!h St. Denver.
been jplaoed with the New
and a carefully selected library
Is
cops out on the deck.
Quyer Pooh! Widows remarry.
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
nal, .i
R. K. Munkittriok in New York Journal.
Printing Co. for sale.
New
use
Journal.
for
free
San
Luis
York
of
the
valley.
provided
passengers.
A complete and eomprehemlre
is a gom, and the chair
The sleeping-ca- r
At Salldawlth main line for all points
book of forma, adopted to the
A Long Story.
east and west, Including Leadville.
are in every way worthy
ana dining-car- s
new Code of Civil Procedure
Ned
now in effect In New Hraloo.
If you want to marrv an Imirexs
of the train of which they farm an im
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
Hotioe far Publication.
Parti. Ordinary Proosedlnn
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and why don't you nrooose to Miss Eldnrlv?
portant part.
Homestead Entry No. 4049.
Notice for Publication
Notice
In Courts of Beeord. Parti.
Publication.
for
vShe's
rich.
Victor.
The Burlington Routo takes these
Attachment. Certiorari ; GarnLand Offici at Sahxa Fa, N. M.
Homestead Entry No. 4314.1
Homestead Entry No. 3889.1
Ted Yes, but I object to her past.
DenColorado
At
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trains through to Omaha and
ishment t Habeas Corpus: InPueblo,
Springs
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palatial
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Offics
Fe,
Santa
at
Nod
MechanI
Why, thounht that was above
junction! Mandamus;
Notice Is hereby given that the following-nametime.
23, 1898. f Chicago in tnarvelously , quick
May 11, 1898. ) ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
April
ic'. Lien; Prohibition; Quo
has
filed
notice
settler
of
his
Intention
reproach.
Notice is hereby clven that the following-namepom a east.
Warranto and Keplerin. Part
Nntlrn la herehv riven that the followlnir- - Leaving Denver at 9:30 a. m. today, on
final proof in support of bis elalm,
to
make
I
flTH
MTilMr
I.7..
haa
Ted
nntlM
hi.
but
It
there's
Is;
so
It.
much
of
hifl
iiettier
faaa filed notloe of
.1. Mteoellaneoua,
s;
Intention one of them you are landed in Chicago
niimp.1
Through passengers from Santa Fe
and that said proof will be made before pro- to make final proof In support of his elalm,
Affidavit.: Arbto make final proof In support of his claim, at 2:15 tomorrow afternoon, there makbate olerk of Rio Arriba county, at Tlerra and that said proof Will be made before the will have reserved berths In sleepers from
itration.: Antrum ante; Deposand that anld proof will be made before the
Fosms of Passion.
June
15, 1898, vis; Braulo Tru- Amarilla,on
If
desired.
Alamosa
Receiver
or
at Santa Fe. on June
itions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
clerk of Mora county at Mora, on ing close connections with trains for all
the e. H sw. fc, w. se. H, aeo. 10, tp. Reflrter
He I thought you said vour friend Probate
17,1898, vlst Elijah McLean Fenton, for the
illlo, for
For further Information address the
June 1, 1808, vis: Guadalupe lmran, for the points east. The running time from
r. 5 e.
Bound. In full law sheep. DeM aw. M, e. Jfc
. X, see. 10; se. M sw. V.
ne.
aec. 29, tp. 23 n.. r. 18 e.
was a passion poetess. 1 find her pro nw. ae.
livered at any postomos In Mew
Is only twenty-seve- n
He names the following witnesses to prove
undersigned.
' He namea the following; witnesses to prove Denver to Chicago
k. a, tp. 19 n r, 1 e.
Mexico upon receipt of
his continuous residence upon and cultivaductions well balanced and strong In hlfioontlnuouareaidaneeuDon
Ha namea tha following
and
hours.
tn t.A
Just how
URLM, uenerai Agent.
I.
and
cultivation
j.
tion of said land, vis :
prioe.t5.00. Pprehaaer'i
his continuous residence upon and cultivacommon senso.
Santa Fe, N. M.
fast that Is will be best understood when
oi ania lana, via.
on tile book free
Juan Rivera, Man tion of said land, vlst
nameprlntod
JoeeqablnoMartlnes,
An.
She But you should see her fivintoa
S. K. Hoopkb.O. P. A.,
of
Address New Mexloan
Araplto Martluea, Jose D. Fernnndea,
It Is stated that It is almost five hours
u.lBadouado, Salvador Martinet, of Can- - Uflorm K. Fenton. 'John Franltlln T.lma
of Oeate, N. M, faster
Printing Company, Banta Fa,
- ,
' '
passion when she can't make hor words tonio Romero, Jacobo Medina,
Carrie K. Fenton, (Jllhert Lahar. of Perea,
Denver, Colo.
than the fastest schedule In effect
K. Otido,
JManisl
MaMvit, R, Otsro, Register.
,
Mamusl 8, Oteso, Register.
lit the metre.
.
v
Register prior to February 0th, 1SUS.
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OFFICIAL

Egos

look much alike in outward
but there's a big difference
also In

appearance,
in them-

harden Hose
V

keep ouly the best quality.
Guaranteed for two years
at X pounds pressure.

W.H.GOEBE
THE HARDWARE

MAIM

H. S. KAUNE & CO ,

lie

Ens

F

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

NOTES.

Assistant Postmaster for Santa Fe and
Deputy Collector for Phoenix.
The New Assistant Postmaster.
Mr. Simon Nusbaum. who was recent
ly appointed and continued postmaster
oi mis city, nas concluded to appoint
Mr. II. S. Kauno assistant postmaster
upon taking charge of the office. This
appointment was recommended by Governor Otero and other leading Repub
licans and its announcement is giving
universal satisfaction.
It has not yet
oeen aeciaea wno win De appointed
clerk or when a change iu that position
win oe maae.
New Deputy Collector,
Mr. Horace C. Pollock, deputy internal
revenue collector ror Arizona, stationed
at Phoenix, has tendered his resignation
as such to Collector A. L. Morrison, stating that he has received an appointment
as private secretary to Mr. Bryan, u nited
States minister to Brazil, and will go to
Kio de Janeiro to accept that office,
The resignation has been accepted and
Judge Morrison has appointed Mr. Shelby
uuuom, oi irescott, Ariz., as deputy col
lector to nu tins vacancy, giving him a
temporary appointment, which will no
doubt be confirmed by the internal
revenue bureau. Mr. Cullom Is a nephew
of Senator Cullom, of Illinois, has re
sided in Prescott several years and is
highly spoken of as in every way well
fitted for the proper and efficient discharge of the duties of the office.

Staff Officers of the O. A. R.
The following have been named as
staff appointments of the New Mexico
department of the Q? A. R: V. S.
letcnor, Santa i e. assistant adjutant
general; Jacob Weltmer, Santa Fe, as
sistant quartermaster; John R. McFie,
Las Crnces, judge advocate; E. H.
Santa Fe, chief mustering officer;
John P. Victory, Santa Fe, Inspector.
Death of Mrs. Trinidad Baca.
Mrs. Trinidad Baca died this morning
at 4 o'clock at hor residence on San
Francisco street. She was born in Santa
Fe In 1856, and was the wife of Francisco
Baca. She leaves two children, Hilario
Baca, who has been teaching school in
Springer during the past three years
and Emilia Baca, a young irirl of 17,
Hilario Baca will arrivo here this even
ing when arrangements for the funeral
will be made.
Berg-man-

Ihe Sign of tbe.

RED LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

tc

OTTIR,

ATTENTION TO

PLACE. "

Here can be ObHere business ts conducted on Business Principles.
Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments

tained Strictly First
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

atu al feet

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
Leave Order

The Chama River Placers.
u. Bradbury or Kansas City, a
prominent contractor, arrived in the
citv last night and registered at the
E.

Palace. He was met this morning bv
Edwin Walters, manager of the Rio
Arriba Placer Mining Co., operating on
the Chama above Abiqulu, and both
gentlemen left for the placer field.
The Rio Arriba company's owns 1,000
acres of placer ground which averages
25 cents per cubic yard.
A pipe line
will be at once constructed to the placer
a
grounds, distance ot six miles.
No. 1 Kansas City moats, which is

at Ireland'! or Fischer's Drag

the

best, received on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at A. Walker & Co.

Store or by Telephone.

Information Wanted.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquois
Settings a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas-

s,

S. SPITZ,
--MANUFACTURE B, OF

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

-- AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DDDROW, Prop

Now is the Time!
TO SEOURE A HOME.

The Mutual Building & Loan Association of

Santa Fe offers these bargains
Taken by It Under Foreclosure
Brick houso of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrillos road
near the Quintana homestead, (known as Creamer house) with

fine orchard.
House and lot on San Francisco street formerly belonging
to Mondragon Size 110 x 350 feet.
'
Lot on upper Palace avenue formerly belonging to Mondra-go- n
140 x 150 feet.
House and large plot of land with excellent orchard, stable
and outhouses, on Manhattan avenue, north of College street
230 x 154 feet.
House and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenne and College street 53 x 28 feet.
About five acres of land near residence of Jacob Weltmer.
House seven rooms and placita, south side San Francisco
street, north Sandoval street 102 x 72 feot.

above property In good order and will be sold at remarkably cheap prices and on terms to suit.
A. A. ATKINSON, Secretary.
Apply to
All

JACOB WELTUER

Books and Stationery
PRIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

ttatlcxsry toidrte, Etc.
Books

aoilo stesk ordered at

Mtstern

and rakerrtpMena resolved for

all eeriodJoaU.

NOTICE TO TEE TAXPAYERS OF
SANTA FN COTJNTT.

The taxpayers of Santa Fo oounty
are hereby notified that daring my absence from the county, Rufns J. Falen
at the First National Bank of Santa Fo.
between the hours of 0 a. a. and S p
m. daily, Sunday's sxoeptod, will re-osIts and receipt tor, la my name and
stead, all taxes now das or to become
due during my offlcial term, and which
may bo tendered him, ha having boon
duly authorised and empowered to do
so.
FREDERICK MULLER.
Collector of Tana fee Saata Fa Oeaa

ty.IT.lt

The Union Transfor company, of
Council Bluffs, la., desires to learn the
whereabouts of one J. L. Taylor, who
formerly lived in Imperial, Neb., and
from there went to Shattuck, O. T., and
is now supposed to be somewhere In
Now Moxico.
Anyone possessing any
knowledge of Taylor will kindly address
as above.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

;

:

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ellis, of Lincoln,
have a now girl at their home,
Wm. Kennedy Is drilling for water on
Carrfzoza flat west of White Oaks.
Horace Gray and two sisters, of
Gallinas, are visiting Mrs. Jane Gallagher at White Oaks.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Guinn, of White
Oaks, celebrated the 38th anniversary of
their wedding last week.
Frank Coo and Irwin Lessett are delivering corn to the Taliaferro Mercan-tll- a
& Trading company at White Oaks.
J. G. Riggle, an
of White
Oaks, has returned to that place to live
from a few years' residence in other localities.
The long trains of Mexican freighters
that are continually on the road between
White Oaks and San Antonio will soon
bo a thing of the past. When tho railroad reaches Salado, White Oaks teams
will take the place of the Rio Grande
valley freighters, and can easily make
the trip to tho railroad and return in
one day.

Tuesday fair.
City Marshal Gallegos is looking up
dogs that have no licenses and promises to kill a few thousand unless the
dog tax is paid promptly.
Otto Preusse and John D. Truiillo,
elders of the church of Josus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, are in the city
spreading their doctrine.
They will
open a mission here and remain some
time.
J. B. Sanchez, superintendent of
Methodist mission schools, left this
morning on a tour of Inspection to
southern Colorado and the Apache reservation schools.
Santa Fe has a parrot that talks three
languages Spanish, English and Italian. The bird belongs to Felix Papa.
In the case of Gavino Ortiz vs. Jose
Lovato. suit for $25, judgment was
rendered the plaintiff by. Justice Jose
Maria Garcia.
Judgment has been rendered for the
plaintiff In the case of Gavino Ortiz vs.
Faustin Muniz suit for 810, by Justice
Bruno Romero.
George and William Parsons returned
home from Las Vegas last night, where
they bad been In attendance at the mar
riage of their niece, Miss Edith Butler,
to Fred Houston.
Attorney H. L. Ortiz is preparing an
affidavit to the effect that J. H. Crist's
appeal bond is not justifiable and that
his property may be attached to secure
the payment of 895 to Mrs. Abe Gold,
duo on a promissory note. Judgment
has already been rendered and the case
appealed by Crist.
Members of the regimental band re
port that their contributions amount to
$13 per week, and that, as there are 17
members in the organization, the amount
is insufficient for the purchase of music
for Sunday concerts. Business mon are
requested to take a more decided Inter
est in the matter and contribute more
liberally. Santa Fe has the best band
in tho territory and the Sunday concerts
are a source of great pleasure to tourists and residents.
e
Clerk of tho District Court A. M.
is in receipt of a lotter from J. H.
Crist, who is now in Monero, stating
mai ne is in possession oi tue papers in
the case of Jose Maria Bernal vs. Mar- celina Bernal, divorce proceedings, and
asking that the court grant ten days'
extension of time In which to appear
witn tne papers. as Attorney ortiz
made no objection, the time will bo

ADDITIONAL TELEGRAPH

Ber-gor-

granted.
.

The city schools poll taxes are now
aue. Tne amount is $i far each citizen,
The undersigned has appointed Alberto
uarcia as nis deputy ior tne collection
of said tax and hereby advises all citl
zens that the said collector will call
upon them for the payment thereof on
and after Juno 1, 1898. All citizens are
urgently requested to meet the payment
of this tax promptly as same is to be
used for the maintenance of the city
schools during the coming year.
John V. Cohwav,
Clerk of Board of Education.

'
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Pars Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
SIERRA COUNTY

SITUATION.

Mining Camps Constantly Improving Under
First Clean Up at
New Developments

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

Peletin-Oleri-

War Bevenue Measure Before the Senate-Ho- use
Passed Senate Bill Providing for
Payment of Volunteers Appointment of Brigadier General.
Washington,; May 23. In the senate
a communication was received from Secretary of War Alger, together with the
draft of a bill providing for a gradual
increase of tbe number of officers in the
engineers corps, and promotions shall be
made by seniority. Mr. Allison called up
tho war revenue measure. Ho announced
that when the senate adjourned on Friday, the pending question was upon the
amendment offered by Mr. McEnery
(La.), removing tho proposed corporation
tax from certain classes of corporations,
which were such in name only. He
added the reading of bill had been completed and an agreement reached; first,
to consider an amendment providing for
an excise tax on persons, fires, companies
and corporations.
That amendment,
Mr. Allison, thought, ought to be disposed
of before tho remaining parts of the hill
were taken up.
Payment of Volunteers.
The houso today passed the senate
bill providing for tho payment of volunteers for their enrollment, and authorizing the secretary of war to pay the
troops embarking for Manila one month
in advance.
Appointment of Ilrigadier General of

Vo-

lunteers,

President McKinloy gave positive as
surance today of the appointment of
General John Wiley, of Franklin, Pa.,
as brigadier general of volunteers. Both

General Wiley and General Gobin, commander-in-chief
of the G. A. R.. have
been urged for the place.

Consular Appointments.
The president sent these nominations
to the senate today: William W'oodvillo
Rockhill, District of Columbia, to be envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary for Greece, Roumania and
Sorvia; Rounseville Wildman, of California, now consul at Hong Kong, to
be consul general at Hong Kong.

derfully because they will digest the
food promptly before It has time to ferment and sour, and the weak stomach
reiieveu ana assisted in this way
becomes strong
O
. and .vigorous
. . again.
OA
oiuani,s tuyspepsia Tablets are su- porlcr to any secret patent medicines
because you know what you are
taking
into your stomach.
They arc sold by druggists everywhere
at 50c. per package. Write F. A. Stuart
Co., Marshall, Mich., for honk on stom- ach diseases, mailed free,

Works

ci

at

An-dre-

a Success.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, of Hillsboro,
who has been In the city some days,
says of the condition there: "Mining
matters are having a decided boom. G.
W. Delamater, who is in charge of tho
Pcletin-Cleriprocess works at Andrews,
has just finished a run of 300 tons of ore
taken from the dumps of the Fresno,
Homestake, Happy. Jack and El Oro
mines. The process Is pronounced a
complete success and the results have
exceeded expectations.
It is the intention now to work the property on a
more extensive scale, and employment
will be given a large number of men in
the future, both around the works and
In the mines.
"The Dry Ore Concentrating company
now have their machinery up at Kingston and will be ready by Saturday to
demonstrate the success of their plant.
The operators
have put their own
money into tho enterprise and seem to
have complete confidence in it.
"Aumrine and associates,
lessees,
made a strike last week while sinking
on the Snake mine, opening up a large
body of high grade ore.
"The K. K. mine, operated by Wheeler & Way land, now has ore in all its
workings and shows up as well if not
better than any property in the camp.
Tho pay ore is two feet in the vein and
the values run lu tho neighborhood of
8700 per ton.
"Tom Hall and Max Kahler, owners of
the Doll mine, which is the
of tho Richmond, have opened' a
fine body of ore.
"In fact, the camp In general Is Improving at a rapid rate. A great amount
of prospecting is also being carried on.
"The cattle business in Sierra county
is good and tho ranges are in exceptionally fine condition."
At the Hotels.
At the Exchange:
J. II. Fausler,
Thomas McCaffery, Donver; Mrs. R. B.
Hawkins, Albuquerque; J. A. Garcia,
wife, sister and daughter, Conejos, Colo.;
M. Burnstein, Pueblo.
At the Clalro: George E. Mollesoii,
Charles F. Davenport, New York; So
Blumenthal, Philadelphia; A. Luntzol,
Las Vegas.
At the Palace:
E. H. Bradbury,
Kansas City; J. M. Hale, St. Joseph;
Louise Divan, Providence, R. I.; T. H.
Benton, New York; R. M. Burton, Denver; J. S. Walsh, La Junta.
At the Bon Ton: William Henderson,
Gunnison, Colo.; Marcos Lujan, Barelas;
S. E. Ortiz, Pena Blanca; George Love-lanAmos G. Murray, Durango; Mike
Mulhern, Frank Block, Las Vegas: John
Davis, L. M. Lucero, Cerrillos; H. W.
Secundino Arias,
Harris, Espanola;
Chaperlta.
Delicious Ice cream soda at Fischer's
every day. .
n

Restaurant.

Bon-To- n

City meats, fish
and game in season, can be found at the
Bon Ton Restaurant, don't faiKto notlco
their show Window.
All kinds of Kansas

Fine Havana.
Finest line of Havana cigars at

Scheurlch's.

Fischer & Co. serve the purest and
coldest soda water to be had anywhere.

The New Lunch Counter
Is the only placo
At Conway's Bon-To- n
s
where you can get a
short order meal In the city.
first-clas-

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS.

The Late Samuel Emerson Black Will Be
Buried Tomorrow Morning Resolution
Adopted by the Members of
lie Bar.
On Saturday evening the members of
the Santa Fe bar held a meeting In Cat
ron & Gortner's office to arrange for the
funeral services and burial of the late
Samuel Emerson Black. A committee
on resolutions, consisting of Hon. T. B.
Catron, J. H. Sutherlin, Judge Emmett,
and General E. L. Bartlett, was ap- pointeu ana reported ine louowing :
Whereas, It has pleased the divlue
to remove from us our late
Erovldence
the legal profession, whom
we recognized as our equal in Intelliand
gence, honor and uprightness,
whose decease Is a loss to this commu
nlty, which deplores his- untimely death.
Therefore, resolved, That we respect
and regard his memory, sympathize
with his bereaved relatives, mourn his
loss and deeply regret the vacant place
in our midst wnicn can never be filled,
That in evidence of this resolution the
members of tho bar do attend the last
ceromonies in honor of the dead; and
this court do adjourn In respect to his
memory.
The resolution will be presented In
open court tomorrow morning and will
oe spread upon tne minutes.
It was determined to hold the funeral
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock, from
the residence of Hon. T. B. Catron, and
Rev. O. 8. Madden was Invited to con
duct the services. Tho interment will
be In Falrview cemetery.
The following members of the bar
were selected as pall bearers: Robert
C. Gortner, William H. Pope, Wm. J.
L. Sollgnac,
Gustavus
McPherson,
Chas. A. Spiess and George P. Money.

Las Vegas
Steam
Laandry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

O. F. ARIBROSE, AGENT.

The Excbaoge Hotel,
Beat Located Hotel la City.

-

J. T. FORSHA. Prop.

$1.50

$2

'.'

Special rates bv the Weak or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

. K.

Corner ef Plaaa.

OXFORD CLUB
i

JAKES BURH8,
of tho Port of Kansas

COMIBktT KBfJORT
City.

IS MAWTA

OHOIOBST

the men who have occuoled nosltlons of nnhlli triiat In ITannnu fUu aIU.ai.
AND CIGARS.
gift of the people or by appointment, none has a more enviable reputation for WINES, LIQUORS,
ability, honesty and efficiency than James Burns, collector
City under Grover Cleveland. He lived to the letter the maxim, "a public office Exclusive agency for Anheuser
Beer,
Is a public trust," and whon he retired he carried with him the
respect of everyDottieo ana Keg, Blue Ribbon and
.
one in the community Democrats and Republicans alike.V
bottled.
Canadian
Schlltz,
Club,
James Burns has used Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets and he does not hesitate to Clark's Pure
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
Rye and Early Times
say they have accomplished wonders.
wlskey, bottled In bond.
"i sunereu witn dyspepsia for SO years," said Mr. Burns
"Never knew
James Hennessy Brandy and a ful
what it was to enjoy life in fact living seemed a burden, yesterday.
an It dn
Las Vegas.
tn all whn
line of Imported liquors and cigars.
laldro V. Gallegos Is attending to his suffer severely with dyspepsia. A few months ago I began taking Stuart's DysTablets. From the first I felt relief, and now, although 1 am still
taking W. H. McBRYER WHISKEY.
sheep at Azul, about six miles out of pepsia I feel
them,
entirely cured. For tho first time In 20 years I can eat
I
town.
Appointment of Resident Agent
Want and suffer no 111 effects from It. Yon can't Imatrlnn the nlnaan anything
ATIOJI RYE.
It Is reported that many children at less you have been a
Tho Helen Mining company, of Den
dyspepsia sufferer.
San Miguel and La Questa.
Vlllaniiova,
never
a
feet
"I
medicine before, but I
gave testimonial for
as if everybody BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
ver, Colo., has filed a certificate in Sec have died of
smallpox, and that the ought to know of this remedy, andany
while It Is personally distasteful to me to apretary Wallace's office, designating disease Is spreading at those places.
In
In
If
this
feel
as
no
I
had
to
I
pear
shirk the opportunity Vast door to tho Bon Toa Reataurant
connection,
print
Graham, Socorro county, as the princiA Masonic school of Instruction will to. nerhaos heln some other sufferers from dvsnenaia.right
T
.
pal place of business In New Mexico, be held In this city tonight and tomorrow the tablets to all my friends.
Ajr fSAJf OZSOO STOUT.
took
H.
I
James
Only recently
Ltlllr the father of
and naming Hugh H. Price as the auw. H. Seamon, Father Llllls, down to get some, and
lecturer
Is being wonderfully
I
understand
he
also
evening,
grand
thorized agent of the pnmpsny,
of Socorro, 'will preside.
benefited. I can't recommend It too highly."
J. LAOOIIE, Prop
Of

-

DIX

old-tim-

"Spring Medicines." "Blood Purifiers" and
"Tonics" an Old - Fashioned Idea.

-

Awarded
World's Pair,
Honors
Highest
Oold Medal, Midwinter Pair.

.

A WORN - OUT FAD.

U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Fair and warmer tonight

Poll Tax Kotioe. ,

Thirty miners passed through the city
Friday to the coal mines at Madrid. It
understood the Santa Fe expocts to
Wednesday, June 1, the Day Set Aside for if
supply tho government with some of the
the Celebration Meeting of
coal nocded in the rnuippiuo islands.
Committees.
The retail clerks iu the city to the
The committees on arrangements and number of 25 have
organized a Clerks
nuance for Dewey day, held a meeting Union and elected
Edward Gregg,
in General E. L. Bartlett's .office Satur- president; Edward H. Donnelly, vice
president; Bert J. Adams, secretary and
day evening. The finance committee treasurer.
reported success in soliciting funds and
Albuquerque.
that there would be enough money
Mr. and Mrs. Noa Ilfeld left for the
subscribed to defray all the expenses of
the celebration. It was decided to hold east Saturday night.
the celebration on Wednesday, June
Born, on Saturday morning, May 21,
A committee consisting
of A. M, to Mr. and Mrs. D. Spears, a daughter.
Bergere, H. L. Ortiz and B. M. Read
John S. Beaven, an employe of the
was appointed
to call on Governor Santa
is the proudest man in
Otero to arrange for the services of tho town. It's a
daughter.
band. Tomorrw night the ladies hav
is sending workContractor
ing In charge the musical part of the men to the nopkins
to work on
Ribera
at
camp
will
meet at the court house,
program
and in consultation with A. M. Bergere tho new grade for the Santa Fe tracks.
Mrs. Welch, wife of Dr. A. C. Welch,
Hon. Manuel R. Otero and H. L. Ortiz.
avenue Methodist
will
arrange the program for the pastor ofwilltho Lead
go to Cleveland. O.. this
occasion, which will bo published on church,
The
then week to visit relatives.
Wednesday.
meetine
Samuel Henderson, who has been conadjourned until Wednesday evening at
7:30 o'clock, at which time the members fined in the county jail for some time
of all the committees are requested to past as insane, has been released, havbe present.
ing recovered his reason.
xnis aiternoon, at s o clock, the com
Louis Baer, manager of Eisemau Bros.'
mitteo on fire works, consisting of wool house in
this city, has returned
Mariano Sena, George A. Johnson, and from a business
trip over tho Santa
S. Rosenthal, held a meeting to arrange
road, reaching homo Saturday
line
a
for
pyrotechnleal display in the night.
evening after the program has been
A large bunch of cattle belonging to
carried out.
T. E. Valentine, of Aurora, Neb., was
fed at the stock yards south of the city
Everything used in 'making our soda
came from Ash
water and syrups is of the best quality Friday.A. The cattle
':
T.
mat can oe oougnt. xrv it and do con Fork,
Aarou Gray aud Win, Buchanan, of
vlncod. Fischer & Co. this city, have bought the general merchandise business formerly conducted
PERSONAL MENTION.
by G. W. Bennett and Richard Heller at
Raton Springs.
Judge Crumpacker has decided that
A. Luntzcl, of Las Vegas, is a guest two Chinamen, who have boen held in
at the uiaire.
the county jail for some weeks, have no
J. S. Walsh, of La Junta. Colo., is a legal right to remain in the United
States and they will be sent back to their
guest at the Palace.
Sol. Blumonthal, a knight of tho grip native land.
from Philadelphia,
is stopping at the
Wesley E. Travis, of Chicago, who has
recently been awarded the San Carlos
uiaire.
J. M. Hale, of St. Joseph, Mo., who Indian beef contract, is in Holbrook, A.
for tho purpose of buying cattle.
represents a hardware house, is at the T.,
Mr. Travis passed through this city westPalace.
ward on Saturday.
R. M. Burton, of Denver, is showing
As a result of notices served by the
local merchants a line of paints. He
police, the backyards of tho city are
stops at the Palace
undergoing a general clean up. Tho
J. H. Fausler, of Denver, Colo,, who owners
of property who do not obey the
represents a tea and coffee house, is reg orders issued will bo yanked into
court
istered at tho Exchange.
and fined for negligence of duty.
Mr. R. B. Hawkins, of Albuquerque,
The funeral of Mrs. Paulita G. de
came up Saturday evening and secured
Montano, who died at Los Ranches de
rooms at St. Vincent s.
Albuquerque on Thursday, occurred
T. H. Benton, who holds the world's
yesterday. The deceased was 21 years
as
record
the
best
revolver
of ago, and her death Is mourned by her
championship
shot, is a guest at tho Palace,
nusuand and two small children.
George Loveland arid Amos G. MurMrs. M. L. Hutchison, of Scdalla, Mo.,
ray, two miners from Durango, are stop who has been visiting hor son, L. N.
non-ioOil
ping at tne
Hutchison, of the Waters-Pierc- e
John Davis and L. M. Luccro are company In the City of Mexico, passed
visitors in the city from Cerrillos. They through tne city Saturday night to Santa
are registered at tne non-ioFe, where she will visit relatives before
to her home.
George E. Mollcson and Charles F, returning
Da venpsort, commercial travelers from
Lincoln County.
New York City, are registered at the
Several cases of smallpox at Lincoln.
Claire.
White Oaks is without a justice of the
M. Burnstein, a Pueblo curio iner
peace.
is
in
on
tho
citv stocking up
In
chant,
The
school of White Oaks will
dian and penitentiary goods. He regis continuopublic
another month.
ters at the Exchange.
Dr. Paden's young orchard at White
A nartv com nosed of M rs. Coin and
Oaks is laden with fruit.
daughter, Mrs. Deadev and Miss Schaaff,
Colonel M. Cronin, of Lincoln, visited
guosts at the sanitarium, aro picnicing
White Oaks'frlends last week,
today m Santa ie canon.
Manuel B. Otero, son of Mrs. A. M,
Bergere, came homo from Albuquerque
last nignt, wnere he has boen attending
scnooi at tne woss Military academy
Thomas McCaffery, of Denver, Colo.,
a mining man wno is visiting terri
torial mining points, looking up invest
ments, registered at the Exchange Sun
day.
Miss Louise Divan, of Providence. R.
i., arrived m tue citv Saturday evening
and registered at the palace. She will
remain in tho city some time visiting
miss Annie w. ureeinian.
United States Marshal Foraker re
Pure blood, strong nerves and muscles.
ceived a telegram from Seator Foraker firm,
healthy flesh, can only come from
this morning, announlng the death of wholesome
food well
"Blood
their father, Henry S. Foraker, at the purifiers" and "nervedigested.
tonic" do not
82
of
which
occurred
this
ago
years,
reach the cause of the mischief.
The
,
. .
. i
r,
j ., i
morning in Hillsboro, 0.
siomacul. is tne point
io uo iooKeu aiter.
Lora
Miss
Weir leaves for home In The safest and surest way to cure any
La Porte, Ind., tomorrow, whero she form of indigestion is to take after each
will spend tho summer. Hor many meal some harmless
preparation of this
friends In this city sincerely regret her kind composed ot vegetable essences,
trust
and
her
will
not
absence
departure,
pure pepsin, golden seal and fruit salts,
be prolonged beyond the early fall.
sold by druggists under name of Stuart's
A.
J.
Garcia, sheriff of Conejos county, Dyspepsia Tablets, and these tablets
Colorado, accompanied by his wife, sis taken after meals assist digestion won
ter and daughter, arrived in the city
last evening and registered at the Ex
change. Mrs. Garcia and daughter will
remain hero during the summer In an
endeavor to recuperate health.
Mr,
Garcia and sister returned to Conejos
tins morning.
DEWEY DAY ARRANGEMENTS.
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